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OUR TWO CENTS
Recalling our legacy of “two cents a week and a prayer”
st

Continuing our mission in the 21 Century

Purpose
United Methodist Women shall be a
community of women whose purpose is
to know God and to experience
freedom as whole persons through
Jesus Christ; to develop a creative
supportive fellowship; and to expand
concepts
of
mission
through
participation in the global ministries of
the church.
________

Living The Vision

Inside This Issue

Turning faith, hope and love into action on
behalf of women, children and youth
around the world.

Important Dates to Remember
2021
September
18 Sage Dist Annual Meeting – Virtual Event
25 Cascadia Dist Annual Meeting – Virtual Event
25 Columbia Dist Annual Meeting – Virtual Event
25 Crater Lake Dist Annual Meeting – Virtual Event
October
16 Conference Annual Meeting -- Virtual Event
2022
May
20-22 Assembly – Turn It Up! - Orlando, Florida
October
21-12 Conference Annual Meeting, Location TBA
You can always find the complete Conference Calendar with updates
on our website at: http://www.umoi.org/caledarofevents
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REFLECTIONS FROM
YOUR PRESIDENT
This paper chain graces the
dining room and marks the
days
remaining
until
October 16 when at Annual Meeting you will
elect and welcome a new Oregon-Idaho
Conference President for United Methodist
Women. The chain does not express my
eagerness to step aside but does remind me
to keep my mind and spirit centered on the
tasks at hand. The links hold selected verses
from Hebrew Scripture (gratitude) and the
New Testament, i.e., mustard seed, as well as
quotes from Mission u texts including
Pushout, Bearing Witness in the Kin-Dom,
Food and Faith, and Finding Peace in an
Anxious World. Only the last four links are
intentionally placed; the others are random
providing me with a lens through which to
view the day.
The work before us is earnest and important.
We are, essentially, planting mustard seeds
while also benefiting from the shade of trees
planted decades before. Gratitude can be the
lens through which we look at the history of
United Methodist Women, at present
accomplishments and challenges, and future
opportunities.
Mustard seeds:
• Contributing to the Legacy Fund whose
purpose is to ensure the constancy of
UMW mission in the days to come.
• Attending District Annual Meetings where
programs inform and invite participation.
• Attending the virtual Conference Annual
Meeting on October 16 where the theme
“Awake to Love and Serve — Empowering
Women”
expresses
our
Purpose,

highlights our Mission, and awakens new
opportunities.
• Living the Charter for Racial Justice that
calls us to plant seeds by establishing
“workshops and seminars in local
churches” and eliminating “all forms of
institutional racism in the total ministry of
the church.” (See umoi.org to access
information and contents of the Charter.)
• Planning to attend Assembly in May 2022
either in person or virtually. If virtually, be
creative in assembling at church or in
homes in order to worship together,
attend workshops, take stands and make
plans that promote climate justice,
dismantle racism, foster “creative and
supportive fellowship”, and — perhaps —
create your own community Ubuntu. Yes,
you can!
• Recognizing the mustard-seed impact of
the Gertrude Boyd Crane Scholarship with
some recipients being Ann Eckelbarger
Sales, Carol Brown, Mikyung Park, Jenny
Willison Hirst, Patsy Sturdevant, Carol
Brown, Amy Lamb, Patricia Ann Meyers,
Adele Hustis, Kalina MaluaKotoa, Gloria
Marple, Janine Delauney, Laurie Day, April
Hall Cutting, Karen Nelson, Kathleen
Boyes, Margaret Golden, Barbara Sawyer,
Ruth Marsh, Peg Lofsvold, Wendy
Woodworth, Laura Jaquith Bartlett,
Joanne Tilton Peachey, and Ann Blair to
name a few!
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Gratitude:
• For the women in the Oregon-Idaho
Conference who serve United Methodist
Women at all levels.
• For the women we invite to serve with us.
Let our enthusiasm for our Purpose and
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commitment to Justice motivate our
invitations.
• For each of you.
Tomorrow, another link, a new lens.
With Gratitude,
Becky Warren , President

˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜
IN CELEBRATION
GERTRUDE BOYD CRANE
FAITH, HOPE, LOVE IN ACTION
Advocate for Women & Youth
1892 - 1987
We have all heard of the Gertrude Boyd Crane Scholarship, but what do we
really know about it? Who was Gertrude Boyd Crane, what do we know about
her, and why is United Methodist Women a beneficiary of her legacy?
Dr. Crane was born in Montana to Oliver and
Gertrude Crane on October 30, 1892. We don’t
know a lot about her formative years, only that
she grew up in Montana, and, based on her
career path it is probably safe to say that
Wesleyan philosophy of hard work, good moral
character and a reverence for God were the
cornerstone of her young life.
After completing school in Montana, Dr. Crane
ventured to New York, and in 1920, graduated
from Biblical Seminary, later to become New
York Theological Seminary, returning to
Montana to receive an AB degree from
Montana Wesleyan in 1921.
But you can’t keep a good woman down, and
Gertrude found herself longing to further her
education, so it was off to Garrett Biblical
Institute in Evanston, Illinois where she received
her Bachelor of Divinity (BD) degree in 1925.

Gertrude Boyd Crane
Prior to retirement from
Pacific University

EDITOR’S NOTE: Garrett Biblical Institute is now
the Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary as
the result of a century long interweaving of
three major religious institutions.
• Founded in 1853, Garret Biblical Institute
was the first Methodist seminary In the
Midwest, founded in large part by the same
individuals who founded Northwestern
University. The hope was that Garrett
Biblical Institute would “shape the mind and
spirit of its students toward an educated
ministry.”
• The Chicago Training School, established in
1885, was a driving force for women in
ministry, known for developing service
agencies throughout the Chicago area.
Chicago Training merged with Garrett
Biblical in 1934, not long after Dr. Crane
graduated.
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• Evangelical Theological Seminary, located in
Naperville was founded in 1873 as a
seminary of the Evangelical Church, later to
become the Evangelical United Brethren
Church, and then the United Methodist
Church. In 1974, Evangelical Theological
joined with Garrett Theological to form
Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary.
Between Garrett being the first Methodist
seminary in the Midwest, Chicago Training
being a driving force for women in ministry, and
EUB becoming part of UMC, there is a whole lot
of Methodism, and UMW, going on there!!
In 1930, Dr. Crane relocated to New York where
she received a Master’s in Theology from Union
Theological Seminary, now affiliated with
Columbia University as its constituent faculty of
theology.
Returning to Helena, Montana, Dr. Crane taught
at Intermountain College from 1935 to 1938.
Later that same year, she relocated Hillsboro,
Oregon where she was a Professor of Religion
and Philosophy at Pacific University until her
retirement in 1962. In 1950, Dr. Crane received
an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree from
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Rocky Mountain College in Billings, Montana.
To her colleagues, Dr. Crane was known as an
educator, laywoman,
preacher,
writer,
humorist,
biblical
scholar, and an
ordained elder in the
United
Methodist
Church.
But to her students,
she was a teacher,
counselor and someone who helped out
financially at critical
times in their lives.

Dr. Crane
Circa 1940-1950
Pacific University Faculty

In her will, Dr. Crane
created a scholarship fund for women in the
Oregon/Idaho Conference who are taking
postgraduate studies toward a profession in the
church.
Since its inception in 1978 the
Oregon/Idaho Conference of United Methodist
Women has awarded almost 100 scholarships
to outstanding women, many of whom are
currently serving the church in the
Oregon/Idaho Conference.

˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜
STILL … LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD WOMEN
In the Spring 2021 Conference Newsletter, I listed all the reasons for you to
become a member of United Methodist Women. Now is the time for you to
commit to being part of the leadership team of United Methodist Women.
You are needed by your individual Districts: Columbia, Sage, Cascadia, and
Crater Lake, and the Oregon/Idaho United Methodist Women Conference.
All of the Nomination Committees need to hear from you to help with supporting our United
Methodist Women.
Please think about the talents and gifts that you can provide!!!!
Donna Ward
Chair, Committee on Nominations
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OREGON/IDAHO CONFERENCE
ANNUAL MEETING
AWAKE TO LOVE AND SERVE – EMPOWERING WOMEN

Do not remember the former things, or consider the things of old. I am about to do a new thing.
Isaiah 43:18, 19a .

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2021
9 AM -11:15 AM PDT; 10 AM-12:15 AM MDT
Due to ongoing concerns about the pandemic, re-opening of churches (including ability to serve food),
and host housing, we have made the difficult decision to again be totally virtual. Thank you for your
understanding in these uncertain times.
Our program this year is very timely as we focus increasingly on the issues women face both globally and
locally. Members of United Methodist Women can empower other women through our Mission Giving.
Learn about the many ways this happens through this year’s program - Empowering Women Through
Mission Giving.

Here is the link to register:

REGISTER

An email will be sent on Monday, October 11, with an agenda, copies of the items we will be voting on,
and the Zoom link. If you do not receive the email, check your Junk or Spam folder. If it is not there, or
if you have any questions or problems, please contact either:
Janelle Bolt - janelle@busyhands.biz or 503-538-940
or
Gayle Woods – gaylewoods5964@msn.com or 208-571-0945
District Leadership Training Event (DLTE) will be virtual as well, and will be arranged separately by each
leadership position.
Registration information is also available on our web page: https://www.umoi.org/umw
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ASSEMBLY 2022
May 20-22, 2022
Orlando, Florida

MAY 20-22, 2022
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Now is the time to plan on attending Assembly 2022. There are a few things you should know if you
are thinking of attending either in person or virtually.
• September 1, 2021: Early Registration fee: $330, which includes lunch on Friday and Saturday)
Virtual Registration fee: $199. Ubuntu Day of Service, additional cost of $75, is May 19, 2022.
• November 30, 2021: Early Registration closes and the fee becomes $365. Virtual Registration
fee becomes $235
• April 11, 2022: General and Virtual Registration Closes
• September 1. 2021: Housing registration must be made through Orchid Events starting
September 1st. A block of rooms will be held for Oregon/Idaho Conference UMW until
December 1, 2021. The rate for single or double is $158 per night plus tax. Shuttle service will
be provided between the hotel and convention center. There is a pedestrian skybridge
available from the Rosen Plaza to the convention center.
There will be a reservation housing button on the registration form at Assembly2022.org. You will
receive a confirmation email upon completion. Please do not contact the hotel directly, they are not
able to take reservations, everything is booked through Orchid Events.
If you have questions, please contact Turella Woods the Conference Assembly Liaison at
turellaw@gmail.com or (503) 318-8711.
Turella Woods
OR/ID Conference Assembly Liaison
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THE IMPORTANCE OF MISSION OUTREACH
United Methodist Women Mission Giving and
special offerings make mission happen! This
is our primary purpose, to change the lives of
women, children and youth around the world
through our multitude of mission programs.
Each local unit is the KEY to making all this
possible. We local women think of endless
ways to raise money for missions. As we send
the money on to the district, conference, and
national levels, it is made available to support
the vital work.
Mission giving is an expression of God’s grace.
We take seriously God’s mandate to do
justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with
Him. In this world women and children are
the poorest of the poor.
We United
Methodist Women recognize this fact.
Therefore, we have taken on the
responsibility through our mission giving to
support programs that help empower women
to improve their lives.
In the United States, Mission Giving provides
support for United Methodist Women
national mission institutions. These ministries
lead spiritual growth programs, extend
opportunities for leadership development,

˜ ˜

strengthen advocacy programs, and provide
special services for people in need.
Internationally, United Methodist Women
supports some 150 programs in more than
100 countries. Mission Giving provides
scholarships to more than 70 students in
institutions of higher education.
United Methodist Women supports seven
regional missionaries. Their work reaches 49
countries and the Caribbean. They focus on
gender justice, economic empowerment,
restorative justice work, leadership development, and spiritual growth.
Our outreach in missions is HUGE. You make
it happen.
Those of you reading this,
encourage your unit to make a meaningful
pledge to missions. Think creatively on how
to raise funds for missions. Send in that
pledge and know that you are sharing the
faith, hope and action that is changing the
lives of women and their families around the
world.
Ingrid Cook
Education & Interpretation

˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜
ATTENTION: MISSION U ATTENDEES
If you would like CEU credit for attending Mission u 2021, please e-mail:
Bonnie McOmber at bjmcomber@live.com
Include your name, address, the date(s) you attended Mission u and the
class(es) you took.
Bonnie McOmber
Dean, Mission u 2021
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MEMBERSHIP NURTURE & OUTREACH
SURVEY UPDATES
Why use the Healthy Vital Unit Survey?

Results from the 2020 UMW Survey

Are you a list maker? If you are, you probably
enjoy crossing or checking off completed
tasks. The Healthy Vital Unit has many
purposes and checking off ideas is only one of
them. These questions hint at other reasons
your unit would want to use this form:
 Have you found some new program ideas
on the updated form?
 Have you looked at the form and were
surprised to find you have already
completed several of the categories?
 Do you think it’s time to inject vitality and
enthusiasm into the unit while producing
a feeling of accomplishment?

The Oregon-Idaho Conference of the United
Methodist Women has approximately 77
units and 47 of those units reported on the
2020 National survey. Nationally, 4663
reported, and the results show the average
age of the members, how many participated
in Mission u and what studies were taken.

I suggest you look at the form on the United
Methodist Women’s page on the conference
website:
https://www.umoi.org/files/fileshare/unit
edmethodistwomen/healthly%2c+vital+u
nit+form+2021.pdf
Try it! It might be just what your unit is
needing.

Thank you to our units that completed the
survey. It will be repeated after the first of
the year, so units will have an opportunity to
share what they have done in 2021. This
information is important in planning
Mission u studies, webinar and Faith Talk
topics, and social action priorities as well as
virtual and/or attendee classes in the future.
If you would like a copy of the full report,
please contact turellaw@gmail.com.

Turella Woods
Membership Nurture & Outreach

˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜
MARK YOUR CALENDARS ! !
National President Ainise Isama’u to Attend
Oregon/Idaho Conference Annual Meeting
October 21 & 22, 2022
We will see you there!!
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THE LEGACY ENDOWMENT FUND
As our very hot summer and very long time of zoom meetings hopefully
comes to an end, this might be a good time for local units to take a look at
their finances. As we think about emptying our treasury at the end of the
year, please keep the Legacy Fund in mind. As a unit you might want to give
an amount in honor/memory of one of your members. As individuals, this is
a good way to celebrate a birthday or special occasion.
The Legacy Fund has been established to celebrate the legacy of the courageous women who
founded this mission movement and as well as the legacy that today’s members will leave for future
generations. We are over halfway to our goal of $60,000.00. Your contributions will help us
achieve that goal. There are 3 ways to give - one as an individual or unit gift, second as a Legacy
Builder, and three as a member of the 1869 Society.
The first quarter report - 01/01/21 - 04/30/21 shows that the Oregon/Idaho Conference UMW has
given $6,835.62 in 2021. This was given by 40 individuals and 4 units. The total amount given since
the campaign was begun is $83,327.65. Thank you.
Our Conference set a goal of adding 20 Legacy Builders this year. At this time we have added
five (5). A Legacy Builder commits to a monthly donation of $18.69 (or more) which is
automatically deducted from a bank account or a credit card.
To find out more information about this program go to our web page:
unitedmethodistwomen.org/legacyfund -- or -- call (800) 278-7771.
Enjoy the rest of your summer and I hope to see many of you via zoom at our annual meeting.
Blessings,
Lory Neser, Legacy Liaison

˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜
Ways to Stay Connected
Oregon-Idaho United Methodist Women – umoi.org/umw
United Methodist Women – unitedmethodistwomen.org
Video Resources – www.youtube.com/user/UMWomen
Social Networking Site – www.umwonlinenet
Facebook – www.facebook.com/UMWomen - Like, Comment & Follow us
Twitter – www.wittr.com/UMWomen
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN: ACTION ALERTS
Do you want to be informed about social action opportunities related to our two United Methodist
Women’s two social issue priorities—Climate Justice and Criminalization of Communities of Color and
Mass Incarceration? Sign up for the UMW E-Mail ACTION ALERTS!
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/action
There are three different “e-mailing lists” that you can join:
 A Climate Justice/Just Energy For All e-mailing list that gets regular updates and invitations to
climate justice related events, trainings, action opportunities—mostly from Elizabeth Lee, Just
Energy For All campaign manager.
 A racial justice/criminalization/mass incarceration e-mailing list that gets regular updates and
invitations to racial justice/mass incarceration/school-to-prison pipeline related events trainings,
action opportunities—mostly from Emily Jones, Interrupt School-to-Prison Pipeline campaign
manager.
 A general type of emails from United Methodist Women—click the box by “Yes, I would like to
receive emails from United Methodist Women.” This is a great way to stay informed about what
United Methodist Women are currently engaged in now.
You are encouraged to sign up for all three, but you can always just sign up for the priority that you want
to focus on this year. The sign-up form is outdated--there are no action alerts related to End Maternity
Mortality and Living Wage For All.
While on that UMW website when you are ready to sign up for action alerts, be sure to take the time to
click and read the “Why United Methodist Women Engage in Social Action” paper.
The last paragraph titled Get Involved in Campaigns is a good reminder of how we need to work together
for the changes we want to see in our world:
United Methodist Women’s national campaigns are a way for us to work together on shared
goals across lines of difference and geographic distance. When we all come together and lift our
voices to address a specific shared concern, we are far more likely to win measurable change for
our communities. Prayerfully consider how God is calling you to join one of United Methodist
Women’s campaigns.
Why United Methodist Women Engage in Social Action
Current E-mail Action Alerts:
Climate Justice: https://p2a.co/oiHdo45
Interrupt School to Prison Pipeline:
Ending Pushout Act https://p2a.co/ORVZaTd
Counseling Not Criminalization In Schools: https://p2a.co/A7PoQJZ
Prefer to send personal letters/cards to your legislators? Great! You can use the information found in the
email alerts to write your own letter or to make a phone call. Use this website to easily find your elected
leader’s contact information: https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials.
Let’s follow through with our United Methodist Women’s vision with “love in action” by receiving e-mail
action alerts, then taking action!
Judy Halverson
Social Action Coordinator
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SOUL CARE:
A DEVELOPING RETREAT STYLE PROGRAM OF
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

Artwork created by the Rev. Dionne Boissiere during United Methodist Women’s Soul Care Retreat in February 2021.

The National UMW reached out to, and surveyed more than, 24,000 women over the age of 18 in
UMW. One need that rose to the top across all demographic difference was the need for Soul Care.
Soul Care is defined as self-care and spiritual nourishment. The first pilot program was developed
and then virtually conducted in February. It was very successful, and more are being planned.
These virtual retreats will include a “Changemakers Retreat,” for women who advocate daily for
social justice; and an “Intergenerational Retreat,” allowing women to invite daughters,
granddaughters, daughters-in-law, and nieces to share a space for mutual mentorship.
These events are being developed with the intention that units can host their own welcoming event
using the Soul Care model. Toolkits are being developed, and templates on how to conduct a Soul
Care model are being created. The model program included workshops on aromatherapy, essential
oils, healthy cooking, painting, dramatic readings, and I loved this one: the sacred blessings, of a
good nap!
There’s a wonderful article in the July/August Response magazine on the first Soul Care retreat that
was conducted. Also, please go the link below to learn more. Further, a March 2021 Faith Talks was
on SOUL Care.
Watch this space for more information on Soul Care for the United Methodist Women.
Blessings,
Dixie Jacky
OR/ID Program Advisory Group
To learn more about Soul Care, visit:
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/news/caring-for-thesoul?fbclid=IwAR3DlHAamFuthl2wmQwb7Cphkdnuz143MCWbpv7ur3XNEUWm2stzXjmhmEkJc
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Faith Takes Practice
I was raised a Methodist. My early childhood
memories at Sepulveda Methodist Church in
California are of Sunday School, children’s
choir, church potlucks and celebrations,
Vacation Bible School, my dad in Methodist
Men and my mom very involved in the
women’s group (known then as Women’s
Society of Christian Service). As I became a
young teenager, my life revolved around
youth choir, Methodist Youth Fellowship and
a wonderful group known as World Friendship
Girls.
So, when I was considering college, I wanted
to go to a Methodist college. I wanted to live
away from home but still be in what I thought
would be a familiar environment. I thought I
had the spiritual tools I needed. I chose
California Western University in Point Loma
and began attending in 1964.
But something happened! I wasn’t prepared.
Other than being known as an exemplary law
school, CWU was known as a ”surfer/party”
school. This was NOT my jam! And there were
few Methodists. My roommate was Roman
Catholic. I was in for a cultural shock. I sought
out some other Methodists but I also wanted
to embrace college life as was presented to
me and enjoy friendships with my dormmates
and classmates. Since I did not adapt my faith
to my new life, I stopped practicing my faith.
In my second year, I met my husband-to-be
off-campus. He was unchurched and I allowed
the relationship to further the gap between
my early faith and my adult life.
Except for a brief attempt to reconnect with
the church in the mid-eighties (I had my
children baptized), I continued as unchurched,
believing my life fulfilling enough with
children and work. I did not practice my faith.

Fast forward another
15 years (time flies!) In
1998, my husband was
laid off work and
through job search,
obtained a new job in
Salem,
Oregon,
presenting a very big
move from Southern California. Relocating to
a place where I knew no one, I remembered
how church had been a part of my early life. I
started to attend Morningside UMC. I felt so
welcomed, especially by the ladies in UMW. I
became thoroughly involved in the church and
UMW. The fellowship, support and comfort,
especially after the dissolution of my
marriage, I will always cherish.
In 2007, my daughter, who was living in
Beaverton, and I (in Keizer) decided to
consolidate households again and so chose
midpoint in Newberg. I transferred to
Newberg FUMC and began another leg in my
spiritual journey. Through truly inspiring
studies in Adult Sunday School and book
studies, especially with Pastor Bob Flaherty,
and experiences such as Mission U, Spiritual
Retreats and Annual Meetings, I have gained
priceless tools to hone my faith practices. The
friendships I have made and the connections
locally, district-wide and on conference level
have propelled me spiritually. It has especially
been a privilege and honor to serve as
Conference Spiritual Growth Coordinator. I
truly believe I gained more than I gave.
And so now, I must move on. My daughter’s
new job has caused us to relocate to
Riverside, California next week. I am forever
grateful to you all and carry in my heart the
experiences shared, the lessons learned and
the inspirations embedded.
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I have floundered many times during this faith journey, but thanks to this fortuitous move to Oregon
22 years ago, and the blessings of experience, friendship and God’s hand, I am better prepared to
take on this new journey. Along the way, I have learned:
 Allow your faith to be movable and adaptable.
 Embrace new experiences.
 Open yourself to learning.
 Practice your faith daily through prayer, service and study.
 Enjoy fellowship through devotion and connection.

Let God lead the way.

Blessings,
Linda Langham
Spiritual Growth Coordinator

˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜˜
HEALING AND JOY: ON OUR JOURNEY TO GOD
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN PROGRAM RESOURCE
2021-2022
The 2021–2022 Program Resource will focus on finding healing and joy in
many areas of our lives, guided by those in the scriptures who felt a
similar need to find healing and joy in the midst of transition and
hardship.
Given the events of the last year, the first three months will focus on
finding God’s healing and joy in the midst of grief and loss—whether
that’s throwing big parties to celebrate returning to church like Nehemiah
did, or quietly connecting with our ancestors’ strength.
The second quarter will delve into our mission commitments such as ending the school-to-prison pipeline
and climate justice through our attention to just energy for all. The third quarter will explore finding healing
and joy in our meaning-making and search for personal growth, while the final quarter will focus on finding
healing and joy as we move into the future, and consider how we will share the gospel of United Methodist
Women’s spiritual and justice work and discomfort ourselves with change to make great new things with
God possible.
New This Year: This past year we have learned that we, the United Methodist Women, can be much more
creative than we knew, so each session (now helpfully organized into four quarters by season) will have
options for in- person or online gathering, and devotions and questions that are appropriate for personal
study, sharing with one neighbor or friend, or for discussion in large groups. Ideas on how to “Take the Next
Most Faithful Step” close each program, suggesting ways you can put the ideas discussed here into action
right now.
Be sure and visit the new Mission Resource webpage. Just “Google” United Methodist Women Mission
Resources.
Carol Richard, Program Resources
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THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS
WILL BE ADDRESSED
DURING THE BUSINESS SESSION
AT THE OREGON/IDAHO CONFERENCE ANNUAL MEETING
TO BE HELD VIRTUALLY ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2021

PLEASE SEE PAGE 5 OF THIS NEWSLETTER
FOR MORE DETAILS ON THE ANNUAL MEETING
AND HOW TO REGISTER
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OREGON/IDAHO CONFERENCE
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
Virtual Meeting
Annual Meeting Minutes
October 17, 2020

President Becky Warren called the meeting to order at 9:38 a.m. PDT.
Minutes from the 2019 Annual Meeting were sent out and appeared on the screen. Becky Warren asked
if there were any additions or corrections. The name of the person who seconded the motion to accept
the slate of officers as presented was misspelled. It should be Cheryl Bittle. The minutes were
approved as corrected.
On behalf of the Conference Finance Committee, Barbara Garrett, Conference Treasurer, recommended
adoption of the 2021 Administration and Membership Development Budget in the amount of $26,445 as
printed (attached). No second needed. The motion passed.
Finance Committee also recommended a Pledge to Mission in the amount of $90,000 for 2021. No
second needed. The proposed Pledge to Mission was approved.
Chair of the Committee on Nominations, Donna Ward, presented the following slate of officers to be
approved. She reported that Linda Scheirman is willing to serve on the Committee on Nominations for
a two-year term.
SLATE TO BE ELECTED
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Communications
Membership Nurture and Outreach
Education and Interpretation
Committee on Nominations
Committee on Nominations

Gayle Woods
Sue Andersen
Karen Morray
Ann Murchison-term for one year
Turella Woods
Ingrid Cook-one year term
Rochelle Killett – class of 2022
Linda Scheirman-class of 2022

Becky Warren entertained nominations from the floor. Hearing none, nominations for Conference
Leadership Team were closed. On behalf of the Committee on Nominations, Donna Ward moved to
accept the slate of officers. Barbara Alexander seconded the motion. The motion passed.
Outgoing officers are Turella Woods–Vice President; Gayle Woods–Secretary/Communications
Coordinator; Barbara Garrett-Treasurer; Leona Whitcomb-Education and Interpretation; Sue ChambersCommittee on Nominations
Roz Collins led the installation of the new and returning officers.
Becky Warren reported that 51% of the Legacy goal at the national level has been reached. Lory Neser
will serve as the new Legacy Liaison for our Conference United Methodist Women.
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Oregon/Idaho Conference UMW
Annual Meeting Minutes
Virtual
10/17/20
Page 2 of 2

Following closing worship, Janice Stevens moved for adjournment. Gayle Woods seconded the motion.
Motion passed.
President Becky Warren adjourned the 2020 Annual Meeting at 11:38 a.m. PDT.
Gayle Woods
Conference Secretary
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Oregon-Idaho Conference United Methodist Women
2022 Conference Budget—Proposed
Leadership Operating Expenses
Executive Team Travel
Directory
Newsletter
Administrative Supplies
Program Resources. Literature, Sample Mailing
Audit
Leadership Recognition
President to UMC Annual Conference
Gift to Mission/Gift in Memory
UMW at Annual Conference Display
Miscellaneous
Total Leadership Operating Expenses
Committees*
Charter for Racial Justice
Finance
Gertrude Boyd Crane Scholarship
Membership
Mission u Site
Nominations
Social Action
Standing Rules
Zimmerman Trust Grant
Legacy Fund
Total Committees
Events Expenses
Leadership Team Meetings
District Officer Training Event (DLTE)
Annual Meeting
Seminars and Workshops/COSROW
Mission u Training for Deans and Leaders
Mission u
Leadership Team Retreat
Young Women’s Event
Legislative Event
National Seminar
Total Events Expenses

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

400
50
100
100
300
200
250
700
50
50
40
$ 2,240

$ 250*

*All committees except Legacy share
from this total

$ 150
$ 400

$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
0
0
$3,000
$ 300
0
$ 200
0
$ 9,500

Conference Quadrennial Event Fund

$ 2,400

TOTAL CONFERENCE BUDGET

$14,540

TOTAL CONFERENCE AND DISTRICTS BUDGET

$35,905
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Oregon-Idaho Conference United Methodist Women
2022 Conference Budget—Proposed
(continued)

PROPOSED CONFERENCE PLEDGE TO MISSION

$ 80,000

PROPOSED PLEDGE TO WESTERN JURISDICTION

$

TOTAL PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

$117,105

1,200

ESTIMATED INCOME
Cascadia District Pledge to Mission
Columbia District Pledge to Mission
Crater Lake District Pledge to Mission
Sage District Pledge to Mission
Total Pledges to Mission

$ 20,000
$ 30,000
$ 30,000
$ 37,000
$117,000
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OREGON/IDAHO CONFERENCE
Proposed Slate of Officers for 2022

The Committee on Nominations for the Oregon/Idaho Conference of United Methodist Women presents
the following slate of officers:

Officers and Mission Coordinators to be Elected:
The Committee on Nominations recommends the following Nominee(s):
President............................................................................................................................ Chris Mitchell

Officer & Mission Coordinator Positions to be Filled:
Spiritual Growth .......................................................................................................................................
Communications .......................................................................................................................................
Social Action - Oregon ..............................................................................................................................
Resource Room Manager .........................................................................................................................
Member, Committee on Nominations – Class of 2025 ............................................................................

Officers & Mission Coordinators Continuing in Office:
Vice President ..................................................................................................................... Gayle Woods
Treasurer ........................................................................................................................... Karen Morray
Secretary ............................................................................................................................ Sue Andersen
Social Action - Idaho ........................................................................................................ Judy Halverson
Membership Nurture & Outreach .................................................................................... Turella Woods
Education & Interpretation ................................................................................................... Ingrid Cook
Member, Committee on Nominations – Class of 2022 ....................................................... Marie Houck
Member, Committee on Nominations – Class of 2022 ....................................................Rochelle Killett
Member, Committee on Nominations – Class of 2023 ......................................................JoAnn English
Member, Committee on Nominations – Class of 2024 ................................................. Linda Scheirman
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Oregon/Idaho Conference United Methodist Women
Committee on Standing Rules
Proposed Changes – 2021
Legend:

Black – Current Standing Rules included for continuity
Blue Bold – Additions and changes
Black Bold Strikethrough - Deletions
SECTION I
CHANGES TO THE STANDING RULES
A VOTE IS REQUIRED

Revisions

Rationale

I. COMMITTEES
F. COMMITTEE ON MISSION U

This is a recommendation from the
Mission u Committee.

8. Financial Policy
j. A $200.00 honorarium per study leader per
school shall be allowed, excluding United
Methodist Women staff persons. Team
study leaders shall share the honorarium.
j. The following honorariums shall be allowed for
study leaders and technical support people,
excluding executive staff and directors of
United Methodist Women.
i. $300.00 per study leader per school
ii. $300.00 per technical support person
per school
iii. Team study leaders and/or team
technical support people shall share the
honorarium

With the increasing cost of study materials
required to prepare to facilitate a Mission
u study, the committee felt it was
appropriate to increase the honorarium
given to study leaders.
UMW members with the technical
proficiency required to create and carry
out on-line and webinar Mission u schools
is very limited, and the need to go outside
the organization and contract for such
support is a very real possibility. The
committee felt it was also appropriate to
provide an honorarium for the technical
support person.
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Oregon/Idaho Conference United Methodist Women
Committee on Standing Rules
Proposed Changes – 2021
Legend:

Black – Current Standing Rules included for continuity
Blue Bold – Additions and changes
Black Bold Strikethrough - Deletions
SECTION II
EDITORIAL CHANGES ONLY
TO BRING CONFERENCE STANDING RULES IN LINE WITH CONFERENCE BY-LAWS
A VOTE IS NOT REQUIREED
Revisions

Rationale

I. COMMITTEES
A. CONFERENCE LEADERSHIP TEAM
1. In accordance with Article IV, Section 1, paragraph
a of the Conference BYLAWS, the Conference
Leadership Team shall include, with voice and
vote:
i. Resident Bishop as an ex officio member
3. The Leadership Team shall include, with voice and
no vote:
(“Ex officio” is defined as having voice and no
vote.)
d. Resident Bishop as an ex officio member

To bring voting guidelines of leadership
team members in the Conference in
line with Article I, Introduction; Section
1, Membership of the Conference
Bylaws.

“Resident Bishop” is specifically listed in
the above cited paragraph as an ex
officio member. “Ex officio”, in the
same citing, is defined as having a voice
and no vote.

II. MEETINGS
A. MEETINGS BY REMOTE COMMUNICATION
1. All meetings of the conference and its
committees may be conducted by means of
conference telephone or similar
communications equipment or technology, or by
electronic video screen communication.
a. Each participant must be able to hear and
communicate with all other participants at the
same time.
b. Each member must be able to participate in all
matters before the body, including without
limitation, the ability to propose, object to, and
vote upon all actions to become before the body
to the extent entitled to at an in-person meeting.

A new section is being added to bring
meeting guidelines of the Conference in
line with Article VI, Meetings and Events;
Section 3, Meetings by Remote
Communications of the Conference
Bylaws.
Guidelines for on-line and webinar
meetings were added by the National
office in 2020.

c. Such participation shall constitute in-person
presence at the meeting.
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Oregon/Idaho Conference United Methodist Women
Committee on Standing Rules
Proposed Changes – 2021
Legend:

Black – Current Standing Rules included for continuity
Blue Bold – Additions and changes
Black Bold Strikethrough - Deletions
SECTION II
EDITORIAL CHANGES ONLY
TO BRING CONFERENCE STANDING RULES IN LINE WITH CONFERENCE BY-LAWS
A VOTE IS NOT REQUIREED
Revisions

Rationale

II. MEETINGS (continued)
K. ELECTIONS
7. Election may be by acclamation or by ballot.
a. Eligible voters who are participating in a meeting
by means of conference telephone or electronic
video screen communication will be able to cast
their votes during the election.
b. A majority vote (50 percent or greater of persons
voting) is sufficient for election.

A new section is being added to bring
election guidelines of the Conference in
line with Article V, Nominations and
Elections; Section 1, Elections; Item c of
the Conference Bylaws.

Guidelines for on-line and webinar
meetings were added by the National
office in 2020.
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